
 

 

Year B                                      16th Sunday - Ordinary Time.                      18 July 2021 

St Aidan’s Catholic Church  - Coulsdon 
Parish Priest:  Fr. Peter Mansfield     

Parish House:   1 Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey       CR5 3DD                                                       

Tel: 020 8660 2452          Email:  coulsdon@rcaos.org.uk    

Parish website:  www.st-aidans-parish.org.uk         

Church Hall enquiries:   staidanshallbookings@gmail.com     

Property maintenance, report issues:   staidanspremisesteam@gmail.com 

St. Aidan’s School:  01737556036 

 All Masses are streamed on the parish YouTube channel:    St Aidans Coulsdon 

          Sat Vigil   6pm             Evelyn Mary Bishop   Readings for this Sunday are on P4 

Sunday     9am             Mary Wilson RIP                            

Sunday   11am             People of the Par ish  

Monday 10am              Dennis Char les Goodwin   

Tuesday                        NO MASS IN CHURCH    (People of the Parish)                                                     

Wednesday 6.30pm     James Tomlin RIP (A Scott) 

         Thursday 10am            John Twarrie RIP                     St Mary Magdalene   

Friday   10am            Shirley McFall RIP             St Bridget of Sweden - Patroness of Europe 

                          Next Weekend:    

          Sat Vigil    6pm            Michael & Mary Bermingham  RIP. 

          Sunday      9am            John & Phyllis du Casse RIP    11am    Evelyn Browning RIP  

OUR OFFERTORY INCOME …. 
latest figures from  19th to 27th June 
2021.                
Average weekly offertory income:  
Cash £ 363   ;   Standing Orders £500;   
Total weekly average income:    £ 863 
Of which £652 was gift aided.   
Thank you 
    
It costs around £1,000 per week to 
run  
St Aidan’s parish.   
 
Please consider making a standing 
order for your offertory contributions.  
Contact our treasurer Peter McFall to 
get the details 
coulsdontreasurer@rcaos.org.uk    
or leave a note for him with Fr Peter. 

James Tomlin RIP. 
Sadly, we heard of the death of James last Sunday.   
 
Louise Hughes RIP. 
Louise was an active member of our parish until she moved with her 
husband about 20 years ago to be close to family. 
 
And all those whose anniversaries occur at this time. 
 

May they experience the light Christ in eternity. 

Please pray for the sick and housebound :      
Michael Collins, Anthony Grimshaw, Miguel Farina,  
Sheila Phillips, Maria Garcia-Barham, Mary Crehan, Claudette 
Lovell, Anne Walker,  Josie Davitt,  Mary Reynolds,  
Bernadette Blaquiere, Trudy Kiely, James Tomlin, John Cooksey, 
Sarah Bell,  Barbara & Geoff Wood,  Joseph Darville, Sammy 
McCarroll.  
 
Currently there are many more ‘housebound’ due to the risk 
associated with Covid. 
 



 

 

Dear sisters and brothers, 
 
Stage 4. The day of lifting of the Covid regulations, 
Monday 19th July, is almost upon us. Sadly, due to 
the persistent nature of the Delta variant, it lacks 
much sense of relief let alone celebration although the 
vaccine gives us a well founded hope. Some of the 
rules we now observe under force of law will on the 
whole become a recommended and voluntary way of 
living.  
 
I have received the Stage 4 guidelines for parishes 
from the Catholic Bishops of England. These are 
produced in collaboration with the other faith groups 
as well as the relevant government agencies. 
 
The obligation for Catholics to attend Sunday 
Mass (or Sat vigil) remains suspended until Advent 
of this year.  

 
  Distancing will no longer  be a requirement by 
law. For those who feel they need some space around 
them at weekend Masses it is suggested that they 
have a visible notice either side of them indicating 
that they need a space around them. We can make 
notices available in the porch. ‘Around them’ means 
beside, behind and in front.  
 
We will listen to the experience of our parishioners 
and make adjustments where necessary. 
 
For weekday Masses we will continue to use the seats 
with the green ‘sit here’ labels. This will help the 
cleaners as it means they will not have to clean the 
whole bench.  
Retaining distancing at all weekday Masses will also 
ensure a guaranteed ‘distanced place’ for those who 
needs that reassurance.  
 
  Masks will be recommended and expected 
despite the fact that they will no longer have the force 
of law. 
 
  Track & trace must continue. This is mandated 
by the government.  
Here at St Aidan’s we will continue to offer:  
 
1)       Bringing your name and a contact detail on        
         a piece of paper and placing it in a red tray;  
 
2) Registering on our T&T facility on our    

website; 
 
3) Using the QR code facility which will soon be 

provided at our church; 
 

 
 Sanitising of hands should continue to be 
facilitated with bottles of sanitiser available as before. 
 
  Cleaning of benches and touch points should 
continue after Masses.  
 
  Ventilation of buildings continues to be essential. 
 

 
  Communal singing may resume. People are 
asked to keep masks on when they sing.  
Here at St Aidan’s I think we should leave this change 
until September when we can discuss the way forward 
with choir leaders and those involved with liturgical 
music. 
 
  Stewarding. The Bishops’ guidance states that 
stewarding need not continue but that welcoming 
should.  My view is that if welcoming and cleaning 
should continue, we still need our stewards. Also for a 
transition period people will need help when they 
arrive at Mass regarding what they should or shouldn't 
do. We will therefore be asking the stewards to 
continue their much valued work at church. 
 
  Special Ministers who wish to do so may resume 
duties. We will stick to the current rota for now until 
Leonie Wilding reviews it for the next rota. 
 
  Servers may also return but we will not be in a 
position to organise it formally until after the school 
break. 
 
  The chalice will not be offered at Mass for  the 
foreseeable future. 
 
The school holiday period is never a good time to 
have parish meetings or groups. The Parish Council 
will discuss all the implications of Stage 4 for our 
parish when they meet in September. By then we will 
have had a transition period and should be in a 
position to address any problems that arise and plan 
with confidence for the future. 
 
 

May you know the care of Jusus the 

good shepherd especially in theses 

times when we particularly invoke 

his protective  love. The words of 

today’s psalm are very consoling: 

 

He guides me along the right 

path; he is true to his name.  

If I should walk in the valley of 

darkness no evil would I fear.  

You are there with your crook 

and your staff; with these you 

give me comfort. 

 
 
 



 

 

HUMOUR 
Sacrament of Confirmation at St Aidan’s in 2021. 
 
Bishop Paul will be coming to our parish on Friday 10th 
December to celebrate Mass at 7.30pm when he will 
administer the sacrament of Confirmation. The 
following groups of young people will be included: 
 
Group A. Those who had just begun the preparation 
in March 2020 before lockdown. Anyone in this group 
will not require an application form.  
 
Group B. Year  10 or  older . Those who would have 
been due to be confirmed this summer of 2021 but were 
unable to have a preparation programme due to the 
Covid 19 restrictions.  
 
A Confirmation preparation programme will begin in the 
church hall later in September on Sunday evenings to 
which both of the above groups are invited. 
 
We already have the names of the people in Group A. I 
would now like to invite the potential candidates for 
Group B to request an application form from me. They 
must be currently be in year 10 of secondary school or 
older. The application forms will be available from me 
after Masses, (except I am not here this Sunday 
morning). The young person applying needs to request 
the form personally, NOT A PARENT.  If they are not 
currently unable to come to Mass due to Covid they 
need to apply by email to me and I will give them an 
appointment at the Parish House, 
coulsdon@rcaos.org.uk       The programme is not 
open to people from other parishes. 
 
On the application form the applicants are asked to write 
a short letter in their own words saying why they wish to 
be confirmed.  
 
The preparation is aimed at helping those who enrol to 
come to a better understanding of this Sacrament so that 
they can make an informed decision as to whether they 
want to go ahead this year or not. To ask to be confirmed 
is to say 'yes' to playing a part in the mission and work 
of the Church. In doing so, the candidates are also 
saying a personal 'yes' to what in most cases their 
parents said 'yes' to at the time Baptism. 
 
Although the expectation is that restrictions will 
generally be lifted from 19th July, we don’t yet know 
what precautions might still be in place in the autumn. 
For that reason the details about how the programme and 
the Mass will work in practice will need to be reviewed 
nearer the time. 
 
Regarding Confirmation of Adults, -  we have a separate 
programme for adult Confirmation. This is part of our 
'Journey in Faith' process which will begin later this 
year. If you are over 18 and you need to be confirmed 
please make yourself known to me.  

 
WEST CROYDON REFUGEE CENTRE    
 
Thank you to all who have contributed baby 
clothes. They have been well used. 
 
The centre have now stopped taking baby 
clothes. Please do not bring any more to church 
until further notice. Our J& P group will find 
another charity in the autumn that will take 
them.  Until then please do not bring any more. 
 
They are still be grateful for men's clothes either 
good second hand or new - warm jackets, jeans, 
tops, T shirts, gloves, scarves and hats.  

Purley Food Hub   purleyfoodhub@gmail.com  
Food items can be brought to the church porch.   OR   
You can leave bags of food outside the Parish House 

200 Club – June 2021 Winner 
The monthly draw for the 200 Club was made on Sun-
day 11th July 2021 before the 9.00am Mass. The winner 
was Number 141 belonging to Niki Malt. Congratula-
tions to her – she is the winner of the monthly prize of 
£200. 
The July draw will take place on Sunday 1st August 
2021. 
There are still 44 numbers waiting to be picked, and 9 
of these are below 100. These are numbers 8,12 
18,21,30,70,79,88 & 90  
If you are not already a member of the 200 Club, and 
wish to join before the July draw takes place, or if you 
want one of the numbers listed above, there is plenty of 
time to do so. The cost is £25 a year, and there is a 
monthly prize of £200. All profits go to our church. 
Existing members can apply for additional numbers, up 
to a maximum of 4. 
If you want more information about the 200 Club 
please contact Peter McFall. Email  
coulsdontreasurer@rcaos.org.uk 

mailto:coulsdontreasurer@rcaos.org.uk


 

 

Readings for today 

First Reading     Jeremiah 23:1-6 
‘Doom for the shepherds who allow the flock of 
my pasture to be destroyed and scattered – it is 
the Lord who speaks! This, therefore, is what the 
Lord, the God of Israel, says about the shepherds 
in charge of my people: You have let my flock 
be scattered and go wandering and have not 
taken care of them. Right, I will take care of you 
for your misdeeds – it is the Lord who speaks! 
But the remnant of my flock I myself will gather 
from all the countries where I have dispersed 
them, and will bring them back to their pastures: 
they shall be fruitful and increase in numbers. I 
will raise up shepherds to look after them and 
pasture them; no fear, no terror for them any 
more; not one shall be lost – it is the Lord who 
speaks! ‘See, the days are coming – it is the Lord 
who speaks –when I will raise a virtuous Branch 
for David, who will reign as true king and be 
wise, practising honesty and integrity in the land. 
In his days Judah will be saved and Israel dwell 
in confidence. And this is the name he will be 
called: The-Lord-our-integrity.’ 
 

Psalm 22(23) 
The Lord is my shepherd:  
there is nothing I shall want. 
 
The Lord is my shepherd;  
there is nothing I shall want.  
Fresh and green are the pastures  
where he gives me repose.  
Near restful waters he leads me,  
to revive my drooping spirit. 
 
He guides me along the right path;  
he is true to his name.  
If I should walk in the valley of darkness  
no evil would I fear.  
You are there with your crook and your staff; 
with these you give me comfort. 
 
 
 

You have prepared a banquet for me  
in the sight of my foes.  
My head you have anointed with oil;  
my cup is overflowing. 
 
Surely goodness and kindness shall follow 
me all the days of my life.  
In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell for ever 
and ever. 
 

Second Reading       Ephesians 2:13-18 
In Christ Jesus, you that used to be so far apart 
from us have been brought very close, by the 
blood of Christ. For he is the peace between us, 
and has made the two into one and broken down 
the barrier which used to keep them apart, 
actually destroying in his own person the 
hostility caused by the rules and decrees of the 
Law. This was to create one single New Man in 
himself out of the two of them and by restoring 
peace through the cross, to unite them both in a 
single Body and reconcile them with God: in his 
own person he killed the hostility. Later he came 
to bring the good news of peace, peace to you 
who were far away and peace to those who were 
near at hand. Through him, both of us have in 
the one Spirit our way to come to the Father.  
 

Gospel   Mark 6:30-34 
The apostles rejoined Jesus and told him all they 
had done and taught. Then he said to them, ‘You 
must come away to some lonely place all by 
yourselves and rest for a while’; for there were 
so many coming and going that the apostles had 
no time even to eat. So they went off in a boat to 
a lonely place where they could be by 
themselves. But people saw them going, and 
many could guess where; and from every town 
they all hurried to the place on foot and reached 
it before them. So as he stepped ashore he saw a 
large crowd; and he took pity on them because 
they were like sheep without a shepherd, and he 
set himself to teach them at some length. 

Right to Life UK   The parliamentary pro-life group.       PRAYER for this week … 
“We pray for all expectant mothers. We pray for an overwhelming sense of hope and joy to fill their 
lives, and for increased support to be given by their family, friends, and local communities, as they 
journey through this life-changing experience.     Lord hear us”  

A group of parishioners meet outdoors at the back of the church on Sundays after  11am Mass when the 
weather is dry. Everyone is welcome but there is a limit of 30. Go through the wooden gate between hall and 
church.  People bring their own drinks and glasses, eats optional, bring own chairs if possible. 


